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Congratulations to our members in United Scenic Artists Local USA 829 and all of the other winners in last night's Tony Awards #unionproud #unionstrong #1u

Congratulations to all of the 2018 Tony Award Winners!
An important memo to members regarding safe handling of instruments and gear on airlines. Please review and help us by filling out the attached survey! The CFM is working hard to make it better for musicians. If you are not a member join today! Dear Members: Since December 2014, the Canadian Federation of Musicians (CFM) has been lobbying to ensure safe carriage of musical instruments on Canadian airline carriers. On Thursday, May 24, 2018, the Canadian Transportation Act (CTA) received...

This Saturday, Cohort 2 of the Theatrical Workforce Development Program completed Year 1 of the program. They presented a small theater piece to share what they learned with their friends and family, IATSE mentors, and Roundabout Theatre Company Education and Executive Staff, and received certificates. Next week they begin phase two of the program, when they start their internships.
Congrats to all the #union creatives and professionals whose hard work and talent was recognized with #TonyAwards nominations and wins last night! It's a union family effort to keep Broadway running and making theater magic eight shows a week. AFM - American Federation of Musicians Actors' Equity Association IATSE Stage Directors and Choreographers Society #UnionMusicians #UnionMade #NYC1u

If you want to help support music and culture in New Orleans, one of the best ways is to become a part of the decision making process and serve on official boards and committees. To learn more and fill out an interest form, click the link below.

Boards - City of New Orleans
There are over 100 public boards and commissions operating in the City of New Orleans. These boards and...
American Society of Composers, Authors & Publishers (ASCAP)

CMA Fest was so so fun! Here's some pictures of ASCAP Country at the ASCAP Acoustic Corner & HGTV Lodge

International Conference of Symphony and Opera Musicians (ICSOM)

ICSOM features the Musicians of the Grant Park Orchestra as they begin their season this week.

Classical Concerts in Millennium Park | The Grant Park Music Festival

A free summer classical concert series on Chicago's lakefront featuring the Grant Park Orchestra and...

Detroit Federation of Musicians AFM Local 5
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Local 5 Members of the Day, Vice-President Emeritus, Doug Cornelsen and his wife, Minka!

American Society of Composers, Authors & Publishers (ASCAP)

The Band's Visit swept the Tony Awards with 10 🏆. Congrats to ASCAP member Itamar Moses on writing such a brilliant musical!